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BETTENDORF ROTARY CLUB RAISES FUNDS THROUGH 
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Coff ee Apothecary brings a new way of drinking coff ee 
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WE EMPOWER
WOMEN’S

FINANCIAL FUTURES

563-949-4705
hhcinvestments.net
2209 Falcon Ave
Bettendorf, IA 52722
Securities offered through J.W. Cole Financial, Inc.
(JWC)Member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory services offered
through J.W. Cole Financial Advisors, Inc. (JWCA).
Huiskamp Collins Investments, LLC and JWC/JWCA
are unaffiliated entities.

THANK YOU QUAD-CITIES!
FOR VOTING HEIDI HUISKAMP COLLINS THE

2021 READERS’ CHOICE WINNER!
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EMERGENCY & TRAUMA CENTER
The Iowa Quad Cities’ most advanced
trauma center. The most comprehensive
specialty care immediately available in
an emergency.

BIRTHCENTER
Quad Cities’ birthing leader and
the only regional Level II Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit to care for
premature babies or those born
needing specialized care.

SURGERY
The area’s most advanced robotic
surgery technology for faster
recovery. New surgical suites and
outpatient center.

ORTHOPEDICS
Area’s only orthopedic hospital. New
patient rooms, experienced orthopedic

When life’s unexpected moments happen, ONLY Genesis
offers the most complete care to handle all your needs.

Learn more at: genesishealth.com/firstchoice
#InThisTogether

Genesis Medical Center | 1227 E. Rusholme St. | Davenport

HEART
Heart surgeons and cardiologists
available 24/7 to perform complex
heart interventions. Fast heart attack
response times.

CANCER
An experienced team of specialists and

close to home.

Your
first choice
matters.
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Wireless Central, UScellular® Authorized Agent
Bettendorf

3388 Middle Rd.
563-332-5500

Paperless billing and credit approval. Phone offer: Smartphone purchase via 36 month installment
contract and eligible postpaid service plan purchase. Port-in required for purchases made via
uscellular.com. Paid via monthly bill credit. Trade-in may be required. Service offer: Pricing is per line/per
month. Auto Pay/Paperless Billing required. Data on the Unlimited Basic plan may be temporarily slowed
in times of congestion and datamay be slower than other traffic. Valid on 4 lines. Taxes, fees (incl. Device
Act., Regulatory Cost Recovery and Admin. fees), and add. terms apply. 5G capable device required to
experience 5G. 5G coverage not available in all areas. See uscellular.com/coverage-map for details.

Thingswewant you to know:Requires new consumer or small business account. Phone offer: Purchase
of a smartphone with an MSRP of up to $830 requires an Unlimited Evolved Plan purchase, with an MSRP
of between $830.01 and $1,100 requires purchase of an Unlimited Everyday or Unlimited Even Better Plan,
or with an MSRP of between $1,100.01 and $1250 requires purchase of an Unlimited Even Better Plan, or
with an MSRP of between $1,250.01 and $1900 requires purchase of an Unlimited Even Better Plan plus a
device trade-in valued at $150 or greater. Device must power on and cannot be pin locked. Device must be
in fully functional working condition without any liquid damage or broken components, including, but not
limited to, a cracked display or housing. Value based on device, make, model & condition. Before trade-in,
customer must delete all personal & sensitive information from device's memory & SIM card. Service offer:
Unlimited Basic plan and Auto Pay/Paperless billing required. Valid on 4 lines. Additional terms apply. See
uscellular.com/terms for details including obligations to serve Kansas customers. Store locations listed are
owned and operated by a UScellular Authorized Agent.©2022 UScellular 16

39
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Store Hours:Mon. - Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-7., Sun. 12-5

Thank you for supporting your locally owned UScellular Authorized Agent.
At Wireless Central on the corner of Middle and Devils Glen Road

we treat you like a neighbor.
Located next to Cookies by Design.

Open 7 days a week.
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CODE: IJ165228

A Better Life
is in Store

CALL 1-888-387-3068
www.miracle-ear.com

Visit 838Boutique
Clothing sure to bring compliments!

838 Boutique
838 Middle Rd, Bettendorf, IA

563.396.6075
Visit us at

https://www.838boutique.com/
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Raising Funds 
and Creating Fun: 

A  S P E C I A L  K I N D  O F  E N E R G Y  W I T H I N
 T H E  B E T T E N D O R F  R O T A R Y  C L U B

By: Macey Spensley

Bettendorf Rotary Club members from left : President, Larry Thein; Chair of International Projects Tim Lane; 
Membership co-chair Scott Naumann; President-elect Brian Goerdt; Secretary Shelly Naumann
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SAVE THE DATE
BETTENDORF GRAND OPENING
Join us from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Friday, July 8.

Celebrate the opening and ribbon cutting by the Quad Cities Chamber of

Commerce of DuTrac’s newest branch o�ce, located at the corner of Happy

Joe Drive and Middle Road in Bettendorf. Tour the state-of-the-art �nancial

services center, sample mouth-watering meals from local food trucks, enjoy

giveaways, win prizes and more.

Follow us on Facebook or visit DuTrac.org
for details as the event draws closer.

It ’s all possible with DuTrac!
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“Hi there!” rings through the air amid 
handshakes and embraces all around 
the room. A line forms at the back  
of the ballroom where the staff has 
situated a lunch buffet, which is  
provided every meeting. You hear 
nothing but bright voices, asking each 
other how the event they planned at 
work went or what the kids will be up 
to this summer.
 A stranger walking into a building 
might think this is a group that hadn’t 
come together in months with how 
excited they are to see one another, 
but actually, this is the positive energy  
that abounds at the Bettendorf Rotary 
Club meeting every Wednesday.   
 Mark Carlson, Sergeant-at-Arms 
of the Moline Rotary Club, visits the  
Bettendorf Rotarians occasionally. 
 “This club is very well-run,” Carlson 
said. “I love to visit and see what we 
can emulate in our own club.” 
 The Bettendorf Rotary Club is  
certainly doing something right. 
Among nearly 34,000 Rotary Clubs 

throughout the world, the average 
club size is 37; there are over 100  
Bettendorf Rotarians. The club serves 
citizens and organizations around the 
Quad-Cities through service projects 
and fundraisers. Their connection, 
friendship, and engagement with one 
another is both the seed that grows 
their mission to “support healthy  
communities through strong friendships  
and active engagement,” and also the 
fuel that keeps that fire burning. 

FRIENDSHIP AT THE FOREFRONT
Scott Naumann has been a member 
of the Bettendorf Rotary Club since 
2006. He’s a past president and the 
membership co-chair, as well as a 
board member for the Rotary District 
6000. He thinks of the Bettendorf Rotary 
Club as a magnet. 
 “Think about a magnet. How strong 
is the draw? We’re always trying to be 
a better magnet,” he said. 
 To Naumann, the relationships 
among the Bettendorf Rotarians is 

what keeps drawing people into the 
club and keeping them there. There’s 
a discernible sense of camaraderie in 
the air the second you walk through 
the door and the minute you sit down 
next to, say, a CEO of a major local 
business or a government official. 
 Each meeting begins with the 
Pledge of Allegiance, followed by a 
round of singing, ranging from the 
patriotic “America the Beautiful” to 
comical old Irish drinking songs. The 
group holds a moment of silence for 
any person or group they know that’s 
struggling. Members also offer what 
they call “happy bucks,” where they 
donate money in honor of a positive 
event in their life. 
 Positivity underlies every moment 
shared among the Rotarians. Whether  
you’ve been with the club from the 
beginning, or are attending your 
first meeting to see what it’s like, the 
group invites you in with open arms. 
New members are invited to find 
their place within that club, whether 
that be contributing to social media 
or leading a new fundraiser. 
 “You don't have to wait as a new 
member to get involved and start 
shaping the club. Because rotary 
needs young people who are willing 
to say, ‘hey, you know what, I have a 
lot to give,’” Naumann said. 
 Cultivating a warm, loving envi-
ronment, where members constantly  
support one another (while also  
engaging in some good-natured teasing),  
is crucial to the work the Rotarians 
have set out to do. 
 “These relationships develop really 
quickly,” Naumann said. “You can put 
Rotarians in a room and they should 
be following the four way test to try 
to be respectful and helpful. So those  
relationships are founded on trust and 
integrity. So then when you're doing  
charity, or philanthropic activities or  

As the Bettendorf Rotarians arrive for their meeting at the Tanglewood Hills Pavilion, you can palpably 
feel the excitement vibrating through the air. The parking lot is nearly full fifteen-minutes before the noon 
meeting is set to begin. 

Bettendorf Rotarians converse over lunch before the meeting starts.
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volunteering to help someone, you're 
probably doing it for the right reason.”

PUTTING WORDS INTO ACTION 
Dedication to service also requires 
a dedication to raising funds and 
donating time and supplies all year long. 
One of the group’s largest fundraisers 

has also developed into one of the 
most fun and anticipated events every 
year: Lobsterfest. 

The Bettendorf Rotary Club first 
held Lobsterfest in 2006. They wanted 
a different type of fundraiser, and 
decided to emulate a lobster cookout 
held in Peoria, Illinois. 

“It was organically done with all of 
the folks from the Rotary pitching in. 
We would get corn for the corn boil 
and actually be out there husking it,” 
Naumann said. 

Culinary students from Scott 
Community College prepared the 
food for the first few years, but now 
the club partners with Hy-Vee for the 
meal. TBK Bank and Abbey Carpet 
Gallery are the two title sponsors. 

At a recent Wednesday meeting, 
club president Larry Thein finished 
up his announcements by asking for 

Lobsterfest volunteers. He then gazed 
intently into the crowd, searching for 
a specific face.

“I’m looking for…I’m not sure where 
he’s at…oh THERE he is!” 

“Louie da Lobster Mobster,” also 
known as Scott Naumann, burst into 
the room. Donning a pinstripe suit, 
fedora, and giant lobster claws and 
antennae, he asked the crowd in the 
loudest, thickest New Jersey accent 
he could muster: “ARE YOU GUYS 
READY TO RAISE SOME MONEY 
THIS WEEKEND?!?” 

Naumann’s Louie da Lobster Mobster 
character makes an appearance at the 
Lobsterfest every year. The audience 
chuckled as Louie teased a few of the 
members, all in good fun to encourage 
participation with the fundraiser. The 
character, and Lobsterfest as a whole, 
epitomizes the charity philosophy 
that allows this Rotary Club to thrive: 
having fun while helping others. 

The energy the Rotarians bring to 
fundraising at the Lobsterfest has 

SHOP
LOCAL!
SHOP

BETTENDORF!

563.508.4630

BERESKINARTGALLERY.COM

Rotary International uses 
the Four-Way Test as their 
guiding principles.



Guests pose for photos as they enjoy their meal at this year's Lobsterfest. The 
Bettendorf Rotary Club holds Lobsterfest each year to raise funds for various 
projects. Contributed photos.
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created a legacy in the Bettendorf 
community. The 2022 Lobsterfest, 
held on June 11th at the Tanglewood 
Hills Pavilion, sold out in record time 
this year with 420 attendees – their 
previous attendance record was just 
under 400. The funds raised from the 
Lobsterfest help support the Rotary’s 
scholarship and grant funds, as well as  
local projects such as the dictionary 
distribution to local 4th graders.
 “It was absolutely UNBELIEVABLE,” 
said Thein. “We had a little bit of rain 
but it didn’t dampen anybody’s spirit.  
We had Decker Ploehn and Scott  
Naumann on the mic—what a dynamic  
duo they are. They keep the energy 
and momentum going. Four of our 
live item auctions sold twice. It was 
simply outstanding.”

SERVICE ABOVE SELF
The Bettendorf Rotarians repeat their 
motto “Service Above Self” frequently,  
but those words are always materialized  
with action. 
 Carol Foster is the Chief Administration  
Officer at the Handicapped Development  
Center (HDC), an organization in the 
Quad Cities that supports and advocates  
for people with disabilities. She is a 
past president and current member 
of the Bettendorf Rotary Club, so she’s 
been on both sides of charity. 
 Charitable organizations like the 
Rotary Club play a vital role in helping  
organizations like HDC survive.

 “[HDC has] gotten all kind of  
different grants from Rotary. One 
year, we got some money for some 
ear thermometers, and another they 
helped us purchase a van,” Foster said. 
“They’re willing to look at projects  
that might not seem too exciting, but 
there is definitely a need.” 
 Rotary goes where they are needed, 
and they’ve made their impact in the 
Bettendorf Community. 
 One Rotarian set a goal to collect 
700 blankets, which equals an “acre 

of warmth,” to donate to community  
members in need; they collected 
nearly 1,800 blankets, reaching over 
two and a half acres. They’ve built a 
gazebo at Leach Park, they’ve helped 
with yard work for those unable to 
complete it themselves, and they 
helped establish the musical walking 
path at Faye’s Field.
 “There always will be a need in our 
community, and there’s all kinds of 
good people in our community. So 
when those two things can marry, we 
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Find reviews you can trust

Find Trusted Reviews

BBB builds an ethical business
community by providing reviews
from veri	ed customers.

BBB serving the Quad Cities
2435 Kimberly Ridge Rd, Bettendorf
(563) 355-1705

can help people with all kinds of issues 
and help out in so many different 
ways,” Foster said.

The support reaches beyond just 
our own community. 

“We’re part of a global service 
organization. We spend a great amount 
of time and energy and money 
addressing needs at home, but 
the needs in Bettendorf are much 
different than our brothers and sisters 
around the globe,” said Bettendorf 
Rotary Club Chair of International 
Projects Tim Lane. 

The club’s international projects 
have largely focused on clean water 
and sanitation. They’re currently 
helping to provide clean water to a 
school in the Philippines, as well as 
expanding the number of clean toilets 
the students have access to. They’ve 
provided clean water to a village in 
Haiti and partnered with engineering 
students from the University of Iowa to 
build a bridge in a village in Nicaragua 
so locals could transport goods and 
water easier. They partner with GoServ 
Global and Sukup Manufacturing 
to provide homes able to withstand 
earthquakes and hurricanes in 
developing areas—Lobsterfest raised 
enough money to pay for up to six of 
these homes. 

“We’re providing them with options 
that we here take for granted every 
day,” Lane said. 

A FAMILY WITH OPEN ARMS
When you sit down and look around a 
Bettendorf Rotary Club meeting, you’ll 

see people from all industries and all 
walks of life. It’s a testament to the 
organization that so many different 
types of people are able to gather 
towards one goal: they are there to 
serve others. 

“Over the last 50 years, we have gotten 
good people who have community 
connections in the room together,” 
said Naumann “Then you have the 
capacity to set bigger goals and believe 
that collectively, you can accomplish 
those goals.” 

Members of the Bettendorf Rotary 
Club are not expected to give anything 
in particular; they are just simply 
expected to give. This is a freedom 
that allows members to dive deep into 
their pools of talent so they can provide 
their best in service to the club. 

“We’re just a bunch of people that 

roll up our sleeves and help out. It 
could be as simple as yard work,” 
Naumann said.

“We’ve got nearly 140 members 
in our club that are like-minded, 
service-minded, and willing to serve 
others before themselves,” echoed Lane.

The Bettendorf Rotary Club wants 
to be the club that everyone wants 
to be a part of. As they move forward 
in maintaining their service-based 
legacy, they’re hoping to continue 
finding new ways to attract even 
broader membership. 

“It goes back to, ‘how do we become 
that magnet?’” Naumann asked. “Just 
because you have a club doesn’t mean 
people will want to be a member. 
We want to make our meeting every 
Wednesday the place to be. We, the 
collective, we want everyone.”

The children's musical walking path at Faye's Field. The Bettendorf Rotary Club 
raised money to support the project. Kevin Schmidt
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DESIGN THE SPACE OF YOUR DREAMS.

It’s time to
elevate your
space this
Summer
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3447 Devils Glen Road Bettendorf, IA
Tuesday - Saturday 10am to 5pm

(563) 332-9563

Find Your Peace
Unique Woman's Clothing - Accessories - Gifts

@peacefulstyleboutique

Follow
us on

Social!

Coffee Apothecary 
W A N T S  T O  S A V E  T H E  C O F F E E  I N D U S T R Y

By: Macey Spensley

When one enters Coffee Apothecary, next to Mio Russo on 53rd Avenue in Bettendorf, they are greeted by 
an expansive wall covered in photo-realist floral wallpaper bursting with color. Owner Lindsey Schmidt 
bought this wallpaper as a mural from an Etsy seller from Germany. She wanted to incorporate a floral 
design to emulate the use of plants and herbs at old apothecaries.

Coffee Apothecary's 
Hannah Swenson, Gen-
eral Manager and Lind-
sey Schmidt, Owner.
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Above: Vintage furniture at Coffee Apothecary. Opposite page, top to bot-
tom: Old apothecary items; Registered Pharmacist certificate from 1894; 
Vintage medical textbooks; Onyx coffee.

In fact, when her mother approached 
her about opening a coffee shop, 
Schmidt, a Davenport native, decided  
she wanted “vintage apothecary” 
to be her shop’s entire aesthetic.  
She had been an avid coffee-drinker  
all of her life, and was looking to 
combine the highest-quality coffee 
with a welcoming, cozy environment 
and a vintage aesthetic one can’t find 
anywhere else in the Quad-Cities.
 And thus, her pharmaceutical-themed  
coffee shop, Coffee Apothecary, was born. 
 “I think it’s really fascinating to see 
how far psychology has come, and 
dispensing herbs and drugs went 
really well with dispensing coffee,” 
Schmidt said. 
 The coffee shop celebrated its one-year  
anniversary on June 2. With a successful  
first year under their belt, Schmidt 
and her staff want to bring a new way 
of drinking coffee to the Bettendorf 
community, with a unique and positive  
energy, unconventional flavor  
combinations, and a sustainability 
focus that might just save the coffee 
industry.

A CAREFULLY CURATED CONCOCTION
Schmidt has a strange affinity for old 
medical textbooks. She loves looking  
back to see how medicine has  
advanced through the years—especially  
psychology, which she has a degree 
in, along with business management, 
from St. Ambrose University. 
 A shelf located on the flowered wall 
holds Schmidts’ personal collection  
of old medical text books. Visitors 
can sit on authentic vintage lab tables  
adorned with old school lab beakers  
as they sip their concoctions, or 
lounge on one of two 20th century 
couches. Much of the décor came 
from West End Salvage in Des Moines 
or Industrial Artifacts in DeKalb. 
 “She loves vintage stuff. She’s always  
getting clothes from the 80s and stuff 
like that. Vintage stuff is really her 
thing,” said General Manager Hannah 
Swenson. 
 The décor pulls together to create 
a light and colorful space, with area 

space to gather with loved ones and 
a relic from the past to investigate at 
every turn. The baristas behind the 
counter invite you up with a smile and 
are prepared to dispense whatever  
coffee knowledge you request.
 The welcoming spirit of both her  
staff and her space has helped Coffee  
Apothecary to cultivate close relation-
ships with regulars in a short period 
of time. One customer brought old 
pharmacy antiques to fill an authentic  
apothecary cabinet. Another gave  
Schmidt a photocopy of her grandfather’s  
Certificate of Pharmacy from 1894.  
 Intentionality influences every decision  
Schmidt makes. From the names 
of the drinks on her menu to the  
staff she hires, every choice behind her 
business drives her toward her goal of  
Coffee Apothecary becoming one of the  
most unique places in the Quad-Cities  
with an emphasis on contributing to 
a greater societal good.

FINDING THEIR WHY
After curating her vintage interior, 
Schmidt shifted her focus to find 
vendors producing craft coffee and 
ingredients to create her menu. Onyx 
Coffee Lab, a coffee roaster out of  
Arkansas, caught her eye. 
 “Onyx is all about sustainability,” 
Swenson said. They purchase from 

small, family-owned farms and make 
as many adjustments as needed  
through solar energy to produce a 
rich, dynamic, fresh coffee flavor. 
 Schmidt and Swenson have focused 
attention on sustainability as they 
come upon their first anniversary.  
Recently, they chose to use sesame 
milk instead of almond milk, citing  
their sesame milk distributor Hope 
and Sesame that “30% of bees die when  
they’re trying to pollinate almonds 
and it takes 95% less water to make 
sesame milk.
 In fact, Hope and Sesame asked 
Schmidt to be a part of their new 
barista board, a group of baristas who 
gather to discuss sustainability ideas 
within the coffee industry.  
 Onyx Coffee Lab strives to operate in 
both an environmentally and socially 
sustainable way, with eco-friendly, 
recyclable mailers and packaging and 
carbon neutral roasting processes. 
They also prioritize transparency in 
their sourcing and pricing, displaying 
exactly where their coffee seeds came 
from and how much the farmer was 
paid for their product, ensuring it’s a 
living wage. 
 This fair treatment of coffee farmers  
is imperative to keeping the coffee  
industry from collapsing.
 “From what I learned at my training,  
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1828 3rd Ave, Rock Island
309-786-7733, ext. 2 • Circa21.com

Coming Up At Circa ’21!

It’s 1979, and
New York’s hottest
A-listers are lining
up for the opening
of a �oating casino
and discotheque.
What begins as a
night of boogie
fever quickly
changes to panic
as the ship succumbs to multiple disasters.
As the night turns into day, everyone struggles
to survive ... or at least escape the killer rats.
Audiences and critics are wild for this hilarious
homage to the era of bell-bottoms, platform
shoes and the hustle. this show is hot stu� with
larger-than-life characters, snappy dialogue and
some of the most recognizable songs of the ’70s!

July 20 – Sept. 10

�e Prince Project
Aug. 25 • Evening

Cher Tribute
Oct. 6 • Matinee & Evening

ClosesJuly 16

Hurry! Before the last petal falls!

A Hilarious Homage to Classic
Disaster Films of the ’70s!
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Crafting a cup of coffee.

when commodity coffee that uses 
lower quality beans is purchased, the 
price of buying coffee goes way down. 
So it’s not enough to pay the farmers,” 
Schmidt explained. “These farmers  
who have had these coffee farms their 
whole lives, that’s all they know. So 
they don’t know that they could be 
getting more money.” 
 The children of these coffee farmers  
then realize that these farms aren’t 
worth it, and decide not to continue 
the family business. Harvesting coffee  
is an arduous process, and the industry  
can’t afford to lose farms.
 “If we don’t care about the sustain-
ability of coffee and where it comes 
from and what we’re using, coffee is 
not going to be around 100 years from 
now,” Schmidt said.

A NEW FLAVOR PALATE
Sourcing their ingredients from 
small, ethically-minded businesses  
helps Schmidt and Swenson not only 
make decisions they feel will make 
a positive impact, but also create 
high-quality craft beverage that are 
hard to find anywhere else in the 
Quad-Cities.
 The coffee shop purchases craft syrup  
from pink House Alchemy, a woman- 
owned business located in an all-pink 
house in Arkansas that creates its 
own syrups, bitters, and shrubs. They 
offer an array of interesting flavors—
like sarsaparilla, Mexican chile, and 
pumpkin butternut spice—created by 
their small team of in-house alchemists. 
 Schmidt and Swenson often  
experiment with these flavors to create  
new and unusual concoctions, often 

taking a few tries before landing on 
something magical. They each find 
inspiration in places one might not 
normally look. 
 “I’ve looked at lotions and thought, 
‘OK, these lotions have these smells. I 
wonder if that one tastes good as an 
actual pairing?’” Schmidt said. “The 
Tamagotchi Effect (drink), which is  
pistachio, orange, and white chocolate,  
was a lotion that I had been using for 
my hands.”
 Swenson relies, again, on intentionality  
when searching for new drink ideas. 
When they decided to partner with 
M.A.D. Therapy in Bettendorf for an 
event, Swenson stayed true to the theme. 
 “I actually went and researched what 
fruits or foods are supposed to help 
with depression or any of that kind  
of stuff. Chocolate was recommended, 
or different fruits and nuts,” she said. 

FIGHTING OFF IMPOSTER SYNDROME
“Imposter Syndrome” is one of the 
most adventurous drinks on Coffee  
Apothecary’s menu. Schmidt said  
people are often nervous to try the 
drink, which includes espresso, cream,  
sparkling water, and sarsaparilla, but 
that it’s one of her personal favorites. 
 Its namesake is also something 
she’s acquainted with. 
 Schmidt doesn’t always give herself  
the credit she’s due as a woman owning  
her own business. She’s also a young 
business owner, at age 33, and opened 

her first business in the middle of a 
pandemic. 
 “I worry people are going to think it’s  
a cliché when we say ‘women-owned,’ 
and that it’s going to be just an eye 
roll from them.” Schmidt explained. 
“But that’s something that deserves 
to be talked about. I have a lot of  
imposter syndrome. We collaborate with  
women-owned businesses all day 
long and I love to talk about it, but I 
don’t give that same credit to myself.” 
 Whether she sings her own praises  
or not, Schmidt’s presence in her shop 
influences her employees greatly. 
 “It being woman-owned is one of 
the reasons I wanted to work here,” 
Swenson said. “The biggest impact 
that I see is with our coworkers. We’re 
people who are very accommodating 
and understanding.” 
 After establishing themselves this 
year in Bettendorf, Schmidt hopes to 
continue building off the positivity  
and upbeat energy that abounds inside  
Coffee Apothecary. They hope to 
provide educational opportunities, 
events with other local businesses,  
and, of course, keep providing 
thoughtfully crafted coffee. 
 “We’re trying to redefine what craft 
coffee is. I think when people think 
craft, they think of espresso shots and 
latte art. We’re trying to put a spin on 
it and make it more fun and enjoyable 
so that it’s not the same traditional 
thing every time.”

Coffee Apothecary uses craft syrup from pink House Alchemy.
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2605 DEVILS GLEN, BETTENDORF • 332-4711
wallacesgardencenter.com

Grow

Enjoy

WALLACE’S GARDEN CENTER

Bloom

@WallacesGarden

@wallacesgardenWallaces Garden Center

Escape

Explore

Nurture
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Q & A

Angie Sharp Looks Forward to  
Connecting with Bettendorf Residents  

I N  N E W  C O M M U N I T Y  E N G A G E M E N T  M A N A G E R  P O S I T I O N

By: Macey Spensley

Angie Sharp, contributed photo
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PROUD TO BE FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1900
McGinnis Chambers Funeral Home

644 RIVER DRIVE, BETTENDORF, IA
563-355-1751

Chambers Funeral Home
130 NORTH SECOND STREET, ELDRIDGE, IA

563-285-5382

What brought you to the Quad-Cities community?
I fell in love with the Quad Cities when I was a Viking – an 
Augustana College Viking! I attended Augie from 2004-2008 
and during that time, I was involved in the Augustana Choir, 
Augustana Vikettes Pom Pom Squad, Delta Chi Theta Sorority, 
and worked at the Office of Student Activities on campus. Off 
campus, I interned at two media outlets – my first experience 
in news was at WVIK, Augustana Public Radio, under the 
guidance of the wildly talented Herb Trix and my second 
experience was at WQAD-TV, where I ended up working for 
12.5 years before coming to the City of Bettendorf.

What did you learn as the anchor at WQAD News 8 
that you’ll take over into this new position?
During my time at WQAD, I was a Producer, Reporter, and 
Anchor – I learned a lot of skills and I met a lot of people 
who are living, working, and growing this area. WQAD 
helped shape me into a Journalist, but also supported my 
passion to become a strong Storyteller. I love telling and 
sharing the stories of residents, places, and events in the 
Quad Cities. Now I get to do that specifically for the City of 
Bettendorf, but in a whole new way. 

What will your job as community engagement 
manager entail? 
This job’s goal is in the title – engage the community. It may 
sound simple, but there are so many ways we connect with 
citizens and it’s always changing. The COVID-19 Pandemic 
proved that. My task is to create a strategic approach to 
the City of Bettendorf’s communication efforts so that our 
messaging is streamlined, dynamic, and innovative. 

This is a new position with the city of Bettendorf. 
How do you hope to shape this position? 
We have a very talented team here who is already working 
hard every single day to post, publish, and push messages 
out to the public. As Community Engagement Manager, I 
plan to take a look at the bigger picture and be a visionary 
for the way we tell the City of Bettendorf’s story. My vision 

is coming together as I type this and as you read this while 
I meet with people, listen to their ideas, and discover the 
latest resources we can use to build our brand and make 
our community more connected.

What are you most looking forward to in this position?
I am excited to discover new ways to connect with the people 
who live here, work here, and visit here. I am looking forward 
to engaging with all those audiences – supporting them, 
helping them become more informed, and building their 
loyalty in the community. 

Why do you think this position is important for the 
city of Bettendorf? 
It’s not just important for the City of Bettendorf, it’s im-
portant for the Quad Cities Region. If we are successful 
in finding creative and impactful ways to connect with 
the people who are supporting, growing, and living here – 
then the entire area succeeds and more people will know 
how vibrant this place is that we all call home. 

Do you have any initiatives that you’re particularly 
excited about? 
I am excited to be part of a growing community and be able 
to grow with it! From the Mighty Mississippi to Interstate 80, 
there are a lot of great things happening in the City of 
Bettendorf. My team’s job is to make sure you know about it 
and ensure that message is in a mode that works best for you! 

How do you think working within city government 
is going to be different than your previous position? 
I am 99.9% sure I will never need to set an alarm for 
2:30am ever again! Even though it was a strange shift, I 
really enjoyed my time at WQAD – specifically on Good 
Morning Quad Cities. However, I can already tell you it is 
very different working within city government and that is 
exactly what I am looking for. I want to explore a new part 
of my brain, take on new challenges, and serve the Quad 
Cities in an entirely new way! I am excited to show the 
Quad Cities a new Angie Sharp. 
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Loans to Build Your Life

Carrie Lamb
MORTGAGE LOANS

Dean Kraus
COMMERCIAL LOANS

1855 Middle Rd | Bettendorf, IA 52722
563.345.6011

www.bankorion.com

There’s nothing quite like the joy of spending time outside in  
Bettendorf during the summer. Whether you’re walking the trails, 
cruising in a boat on the Mississippi River, or simply reading a 
book in your backyard, warm sunshine will fill you up with energy 
and warmth. 
 But while sunshine and warmth is great for clearing up the  
remnants of the winter blues, it can also be tough on your hair 
and skin. Christine McClimon, owner of Salon Aria in Bettendorf,  
talked with Bettendorf Magazine about Aveda’s vegan, cruelty- 
free products that can help protect you from the Iowa heat and 
ensure your style stays strong all summer long. 

Beat the Heat:  
P R O D U C T S  T O  H E L P  Y O U R  H A I R  
A N D  S K I N  T H R I V E  T H I S  S U M M E R

By: Macey Spensley

You should always make sure to wear 
SPF, but if you find yourself outside 
a little too long, use this mask to  
replenish your moisture. “If you 
have sunburn, this helps reduce the  
redness. It soothes the skin and is  
fantastic for summer,” McClimon said.

INTENSE HYDRATING MASK
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U P
T O

O F F S T O R E W I D E *

25%
On purchases of $3999 or more (after discount) made on your La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries

Credit Card between 6/21/22 – 7/4/22. 36 equal monthly payments required. Details on back.

INTEREST FOR 36 MONTHS**

0%
SOFAS, SECTIONALS,CHAIRS & A WHOLE LOT MORE.

4775 ELMORE AVENUE,DAVENPORT, IA 52807 • 563-355-7801
STOP BY OUR SHOWROOMTODAY

2525%25%
SAVE
$797

K ENN EDY
Sofa

orig. $2046
$1249 Matching Loveseat...$1149

orig. $1881 • SAVE $732
available as a

Sleep Sofa

S AV E $895

ME Y ER Sofa

orig. $2145
$1299

available as a

Sleep Sofa

PLUS

HURRY! SALE ENDS SOON
SAVE $846

SAVE $895

orig. $2145
$1299

orig. $2294
$1399

MEYER Sofa

MACKENZIE Sofa

“This is perfect for swimmers to wash 
out anything that’s in water, like 
heavy metals, chlorine, salt deposits, 
things like that,” McClimon said. We 
all love to cool off in the water, but 
don’t let the build up hang around 
afterwards.

When the Iowa humidity reaches 
its peak, you don’t want your hair 
to misbehave. Aveda revamped their 
anti-frizz line this spring to give 
you 72 hours of frizz and humidity 
protection.

Use this heat protectant before you 
style your hair at home. Keep your 
hair fresh before you even step out 
the door and let the sun hit your 
gorgeous locks.

SUN CARE LINE SMOOTH INFUSION ANTI-FRIZZ LINE BRILLIANT DAMAGE CONTROL
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If you’re going to be cheering on your 
loved ones at games this summer, 
these oils are a perfect hack to cooling  
off in the stands. “Put a couple of 
drops in your hands and put it on the 
back of your neck. It really helps to  
cool the skin off, especially if you keep  
it in the refrigerator,” McClimon said.

The Air Control and Control Force 
hairsprays will ensure whatever your 
style you’re chasing after will stay for 
hours. Bonus: “they have zero effects 
on the environment,” McClimon said. 
“They don’t use propellants; it’s actually 
a pine resin that helps the product 
course out of the can.”

CONTROL HAIRSPRAY COOLING OILS

We always replenish our bodies 
with water when we spend time in 
the heat; do the same for your skin. 
This lightweight moisturizer will also  
reduce the redness that comes with 
long exposure to the heat and sun. 

HYDRATING WATER GEL

Hello, sandal weather. Don’t forget to 
care for your feet, too. This product  
also includes peppermint to add some 
extra relief whenever your shoes start 
to feel a little too tight. 

Showering with a sunburn is never 
a fun time. The Rosemary Mint line, 
with a shower gel, bar of soap, and 
lotion, will both cool and rehydrate 
your skin. 

ROSEMARY MINT LINE FOOT RELIEF

Your lips need protection, too. “The lip 
saver has SPF 15. You need to protect  
your skin from UV rays to avoid damage  
and premature aging,” McClimon said. 

LIP SAVER
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Something for everyone;
New, Used, Vintage, and Antique!

SHOPPING
HAS NEVER

BEEN THIS FUN
WITH OVER

15,000 SQUARE FEET
OF HIDDEN TREASURES.

ONE OF A KIND GIFT SHOP!

4020 BRADY STREET
DAVENPORT, IA

Check out our
Facebook for new

events every weekend!

563.200.5336

Boutiques Bakery
Furniture Toys
Hand-crafted Collectables
Bath & Body Jewelry

...and more!

Featuring!

New
Location!
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Sunshine, no school, miles of beautiful trails and 
activities for everyone. There’s nothing quite like a 
summer in Bettendorf. 
 Whether you’re planning on seeing the Thomas 
& Friends exhibit at the Family Museum, trying 
all five Bettendorf breweries, or catching a concert 
at Faye’s Field, one thing remains the same: you 
want to look good and feel good. Three Bettendorf 
boutiques put together outfits to inspire your style 
for any occasion. 

Disclaimer: Store inventory may have changed since these photos 
were taken. Please consider these photos as inspiration. 

Fashion  
Essentials  

F O R  A  F A B U L O U S  
S U M M E R  I N  

B E T T E N D O R F

By: Macey Spensley

A WALK THROUGH THE FARMERS MARKET
There’s nothing that screams “SUMMER!” like meandering 
among the produce in a sundress at the Farmers Market. 
You can find all the fresh veggies and baked goods you 
need at the Bettendorf Farmers Market at 2850 18th Street 
on Mondays and Thursdays from 2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
But before you get your reusable tote bag ready, try out 
these comfy and chic summer looks. 

          1. 838 Boutique
“It’s always hot when you’re down at our Farmers Market,” 
said 838 Boutique owner Sherri Beyer. Consider lighter, 
breathable clothing with pops of color to match the flowers 
you’ll likely stop and sniff. Plus, you’ll need a cute tote 
bag to take home all of your goodies. 

2. The Funky Zebras
A classic sun hat will protect your skin and let you look 
cute while doing it. Functionality is just as important as 
style this summer, so opt for a lightweight fabric that 
won’t stick to you, like this blue dress. “Comfort is in right 
now,” said The Funky Zebras owner Heather Yoerger. 

                3. Peaceful Style Boutique
If there’s two things that go together, it’s the Farmers Market 
and a Boho-chic style. A light weight kimono is perfect if 
you’re attending on a cooler morning, and you can easily 
stick it in your tote bag when it starts to warm up. “These 
sandals are so cute and comfy. You could walk in them all 
day,” said Peaceful Style co-owner Chris Slavens.

Outfit details: Waffle tank, $30; 
Ditsy floral skort, $38; Tan 

sneakers, $45; Necklace, $29

1
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QC Media Part-
ners Resized 

ad

Outfit details: Keren Hart dress, $49; Lulu-B Hat, $39; 
Necklace and earring set, $25

Outfit details: Erin Gray earrings, $52 (company donates 
to childhood cancer research); Straw hat, $22; Feather necklace, 

$44; Stay Groovy shirt, $32; Flower kimono, $22; Black 
Linen shorts, $34; Bangles, $32; Shop Local tote bag, $44;  

Sandals, $56; Black sunglasses, $79

2

3

2

SEE
BETTER
LIVE
BETTER
LASIK
SURGERY

Embark on your next adventure with less
dependence on contacts or glasses.

LASIK vision correction offers options
for astigmatism, near and farsightedness.

(563) 323-9999 l ESAEYECARE.COM

LASIK may not be suitable for all patients. Individual results may vary.
Ask for a complete list of risks and benefits associated with LASIK.

Iowa-563-359-9105
Illinois-309-764-7479

1829 15th St. Moline, IL

KNEESFLORISTS.COM

Receive FREE DELIVERY on your
order. Use online code:

FREEDELIVERY
and SAVE!

For you. For someone.
Just Because

CHECK OUT OUR GIFTWARE AND FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS!
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www.audiologyconsultants.com.audiologyconsultants

Davenport, IA
563-355-7712

Moline, IL
309-517-3889

Muscatine, IA
563-264-9406

Geneseo, IL
309-944-9181

AN AFTERNOON BASEBALL GAME
Who doesn’t love a good summer ball game? You might 
support a loved one at a local youth baseball or softball 
game or catch a Quad Cities River Bandits or Clinton 
LumberKings showing at some point this summer. 
There’s no reason sports can’t be fashionable, too.

   1. 838 Boutique
Keep it simple while you’re sitting in the stands this summer. 
“It never fails, baseball is hot. You want to carry the least 
amount as possible,” Beyer said. Light colors will keep 
you cool. Throw on a trendy baseball cap and a pair of 
white sneakers to channel your inner Sporty Spice. 

     2. The Funky Zebras
Add a pop of your team’s color to your look to show your 
support without sacrificing your style. “These shorts are 
so fun and make the look pop,” Yoerger said. Pull-on style 
shorts and a loose fitting tank will keep you comfy until 
the bottom of the ninth, bases loaded. 

                3. Peaceful Style Boutique
There’s a reason why baseball is considered a great American 
past time. Bonus: you’ll get tons of compliments on your 
adorable coozie and purse. “Judy Blue is a new brand for 
us, and they’re super comfy. They’re distressed, but cover 
you up a little more for those who want that look,” said 
Peaceful Style co-owner Linda Mowbray. 

Opposite: 
1. Outfit details: Ballcap, $20; Lightweight drawstring shorts, $39; 

Stretchy textured tee, $35; White sneakers, $35; Crossbody bag, $49; 
Sunglasses, $24.

2. Outfit details: JAG pull-on shorts, $55; JAG jean jacket, $89; 
Necklace, $20; gray tank, $38; Corky’s sneakers, $49. 

3. Outfit details: Baseball cap, $30; American flag kimono, $52; 
White tank, $28; Judy Blue Jean Shorts, $48; 

Baseball cross body bag, $28; White sunglasses, $38; 
White sneakers, $56; Peace sign coozie, $24
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Key
WWW.BETHNOLTING.COM
RE/MAX CONCEPTS

WE ARE

1
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3
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A NIGHT ON THE TOWN 
With five different breweries and lively patios all over the 
city, Bettendorf has nightlife options for everyone. You’ll 
want to get out and enjoy the beautiful summer nights 
once the sun goes down. Get ready to kick off your sneak-
ers and put on your fancy digs. 

       1. 838 Boutique
Summer often means you’re constantly on “go, go, go!” 
Simplify your schedule by incorporating chic clothing 
than can work for multiple occasions. “The kimono makes 
it dressier, and you keep it on when it’s cooler,” Beyer said.

                    2. The Funky Zebras
Your clothes should reflect the fun you’re planning on 
having on your night out. Try a bold pattern and you’ll get 
compliments all night. “People are looking for comfort-
able but cute and ready to party,” Yoerger said.

       3. Peaceful Style Boutique
A versatile outfit is the best kind of outfit. You can mix-
and-match this monochromatic set in many different 
ways – pair the shirt with white jeans, or try a tank top 
underneath with the shirt unbuttoned for those warmer 
nights. “You could even throw a blazer over it to make it 
more business-like,” Mowbray said. 

Outfit details: Lulu-B Zebra skort, $68; Lulu-B Jacket, $89; 
Lulu-B Black tank, $49; Zebra necklace, $38

Outfit details: Black floral dress, $55; Shimmer kimono, $36; 
Beaded necklace, $20

1

2

Outfit details: Shoes, $92; Cross body purse, $22; Necklace, 
$36; Choker, $36; Locket, $22; Weekend pants, $76;  

Weekend button down shirt, $64

3
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C H A R D O N N A Y 
A L L  D A Y ?

By: Connor Nielsen

Earn Reward Credits® at the Isle Bettendorf
and then use them at over 50 destinations.
Earn on everything from dining at the casino
to shopping online, then use them for what
you want, when you want.
The choices are endless.

CAESARS
REWARDS®

IS NOWHERE

Must visit the kiosks within 7 days of signing up. Tier Credits must be earned within 7 days.
Trademarks used herein are owned by Caesars Entertainment and its a�liated companies. Valid only
at Isle Casino Hotel Bettendorf. Any and all terms, conditions, rewards and/or benefits published or
received are subject to change or revocation without notice. Eligibility rules and exceptions apply.
Refer to o�cial promotional and/or Caesars Rewards membership rules, as applicable, for further

guidelines. Must be 21 or older to gamble. Know When To Stop Before You Start.® Gambling Problem?
Call 1-800-BETSOFF. ©2022, Caesars Entertainment.

only one 
sportsbook app 

caesars rewards
®

NEW
MEMBERS
RECEIVE UP TO $100

y one onl
sportsbook app 
giveth 

ardsrewars aesc

Summer, like wine, is the time of year that brings everyone 
together. After all, what's not to like about firing up the grill, 
weekends spent on the water, and the seemingly endless 
opportunity to party poolside. Like the clothes, our palates 
also set aside the desire for those bigger more structured 
wines. Instead, opting for those refreshing varietals that can 
be referred to as “patio pounders”. Perhaps your white wine 
of choice is a Sauvignon Blanc, or you’re more particular 
and only drink those Sauvie B’s from the Sancerre region 
in France. I'd bet you've never opted for a Chardonnay on 
a perfect, summer day. Now you may be thinking; why 
would someone opt for a smoky, buttery white wine when 
you can have the previously stated wines that provide the 
ultimate level of refreshment? Well here’s the secret, there 
isn’t smoke, dairy or a vanilla bomb to be found in the 
genetic make-up of a Chardonnay grape. The flavors you 
are associating with Chardonnay are largely driven by the 
winemaking style most commonly found in American 
Wine. Today we will dive into a wine region known for 
making the most elegant representation of Chardonnay: 
Chablis. As you read this, feel free to pour yourself a glass of 
your favorite white wine, enjoy the summer air and prepare 
to learn more about what makes this region in Northern 
Burgundy so unique and special.

To start to understand why the differences occur, one 
must understand two basics behind winemaking. The 
first is a winemaker's oak regimen. The use of Oak barrels, 
particularly new barrels, will lead to more vanilla flavoring 
in the wine due to the levels of Vanillin that are naturally 
found in oak. A simple way to think of oak for a winemaker 
is to view it in the same way that a Chef uses salt while 
preparing your meal. The second driver is malolactic 
fermentation. This fermentation turns malic acid, a sharper, 
crisp acid with green apple style characteristics, into lactic acid. 
The lactic acid is softer, giving the wine dairy characteristics 
and more of a round feeling on the palate. These two decisions 
are often the two greatest factors in why most people either 
love or hate American Chardonnay. 

Chablis, France. Dylan Valente
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Your Flag Store and more!
2018 4th Ave., Rock Island
1-800-798-7471 • 788-7471

Fly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly TheFly The
FlagFlagFlagFlagFlagFlagFlagFlagFlagFlagFlagFlagFlagFlagFlagFlagFlag

Fly The
Flag
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Since 1897

Home of the Telescoping Flagpole!
Rope & Pulley FREE
Maintenance FREE

Noise FREE • Durable

3382 Middle Rd. Bettendorf, IA 52722
563-332-4311 • www.cookiesbydesign.com

So what makes Chablis different? 
Winemakers in this region tend 
to age their wine in stainless steel 
tanks. When using oak, they select 
those that are neutral and impact 
the flavor of the grapes minimally. 
The second factor is the weather. 
Northern Burgundy is amongst the 
colder and most variable climate regions when it comes 
to areas making world-class wines. This variation makes 
it more difficult for a grape to ripen and therefore 
they are picked at very high acidity levels. So when 
they do put the wine through malolactic fermentation, 
the fermentation’s focus is on balancing the acidity rather 
than imparting dairy-like flavors and a round-tasting 
profile. Thus the winemaker is left with a balanced, 
yet crisp and elegant Chardonnay perfect to be enjoyed 
as a pre-dinner drink or while enjoying the outdoors on a 
beautiful summer day. 

Now that we understand the science, let’s focus on the 
most important part of the wine process. How can I get my 
hands on a bottle?  For approximately twenty to thirty dollars 
and internet access, you can find some very delicious Chablis 
wines on Wine.com or Vivino. If you are in your local grocery 
store, there are popular producers like Louis Jadot that feature 
a Chardonnay from the region as well. 

Lastly, like many things in 2022, 
something special can no longer 
be limited to one region. Wine 
is no different. There are a few 
producers in the US that are really 
creating special, elegant and 
refreshing, summertime-worthy 
Chardonnays. The first is Santa 

Barbera icon, Greg Brewer, and his representation of 
Chardonnay under the Diatom label which focuses on 
showing the skeletal beauty of Chardonnay through a 
stainless steel fermentation. The next is Grgich Hills’ Napa 
Valley Chardonnay, which masters balancing the beauty of 
Chardonnay while still using French oak. It is only fitting that 
it comes from the winery founded by the man responsible 
for creating the most impactful Chardonnay in the history of 
Napa Valley; Mike Grgich. If you want a stainless-fermented, 
California wine with vast distribution, you can find Mer 
Soleil Silver at your local grocery store.

In conclusion, please stay true to the most important rule 
of wine; drink what  you like the most! If oaky Chardonnay 
is your jam don’t let anyone stop you from enjoying that 
bottle. If you want to see the true versatility of an-oft 
misunderstood grape, and want a change of pace from the 
overflow of summer Sauvignon Blancs; give one of these a 
try. Cheers!

Diatom Chardonnay
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Choice lots remaining inWyndham Hills andWyndhamWest neighborhoods,
including walk out and pond views!

home. Buy direct from Advance Homes and eliminate costly real estate commissions.

Call 563.359.0309 or visit www.advancehomesinc.com to build today!

LET US BUILD YOU A
BETTER LIFESTYLE

CU S TOM HOME S | D E S I GN | D EV E LO PMEN T
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Honesty,
Integrity and
Reliability!

16 TIME WINNER! BEST RARE COIN AND CURRENCYBEST GOLD 
BUYER

NEED CA$H?
PAYING TOP DOLLAR!

Quad City Coin Company
2395 Tech Drive Suite #1, Bettendorf, IA 52722 • 563-332-9189

Open-Tues-Fri 10-3 and Saturday’s 9-Noon

Family owned and operated since 1978

US Silver Coins 1964 and older paying $275
per lb. or MORE US Silver Dollars 1904 and
older paying $325 per lb. & up Gold Coins
1933 and older paying 75 times face or MORE
Old large size paper money 500%
of face or MORE Old
small size paper money
110% of face or MORE

YES
WE BUY
COINS!!

YES!
WE BUY
JEWELRY!

Not All Heroes Wear Capes: 
T H E  B E T T E N D O R F  P A R K  A M B A S S A D O R S

By: Macey Spensley
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*Expires August 31, 2022. Good only at Green Buick GMC,
cannot be combined with other offers. Some exclusions
apply. Please present to advisor before service.

SERVICE

(877) 531-7881
3210 E Kimberly Road,

Davenport, IA
Mon-Thurs 7AM-7PM,

Fri 7AM-5:30PM
and Sat 8AM-1PM

www.greenbuickgmc.com

TOTAL TICKET*

10%
OFF

Now hiring
Techs!

As great cities grow and attract 
more people, an excellent parks 
and recreation system helps ensure 
the community is healthy and 
thriving.

That’s certainly been the case for 
Bettendorf. 

Bettendorf is home to over 650 
acres and 36 miles of park land and 
recreational trails. Everyone can 
find something they enjoy, from the 
dekhockey rink at Crow Creek Park 
to the gorgeous view of the river at 
Leach Park and every mile of trail in 
between that has made Bettendorf a 
League of American Bicyclists’ Bicycle 
Friendly Community. 

But if a parks system is to be 
welcoming to all, safety must be a top 
priority. If you encounter car issues in 
a park or scrape up your knees on a 
path, you won’t have to look far for 

help. Bettendorf is blessed with a 
group of guardians who keep watch 
over all of the parks to ensure everyone 
is able to enjoy their visit: the Park 
Ambassador Volunteer Program. 

GOODWILL  AMBASSADORS
The Bettendorf park ambassador 
volunteer program began in 2001 to 
assist the Bettendorf Parks Maintenance 
Department and the Bettendorf Police 
Department in keeping the parks safe 
and orderly. Bettendorf Parks and 
Recreation Department recreation 
coordinator Meredith Fabrizius said 
a park ambassador program made 
completely of volunteers is a rare find 
in the United States.

A sense of civic duty combined with 
a love of nature has drawn hundreds of 
volunteers to this program over the years. 

“This program was founded to be 
like a second set of eyes,” said Fabrizius. 

The ambassadors ensure that 
everything within the parks are in order, 
and that’s as broad of a mission as it 
sounds. They check the park equipment 
to ensure it’s working properly and 

provide directions for any park patron 
who needs them. They carry a first-aid 
kit to assist with potential injuries 
and a scanner if they need to get 
ahold of the police department, and 
vice-versa. 

“We’ve assisted the Bettendorf 
Police Department with directing 
traffic when there’s been an accident,” 
Fabrizius said.

Fabrizius emphasized that park 
ambassadors are strictly in the 
community for assistance. If they see 
major issues with park equipment, they 
are to inform the Parks Maintenance 
Department, and if they see an issue of 
safety, they must immediately contact 
the police.

“We are truly there to act as goodwill 
ambassadors and just assist,” Fabrizius 
said. “We’re not out there to be vigilantes 
or park rangers. We’re not out there to 
do any enforcing.”

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT, COMMUNITY 
SAFETY
Once when out on patrol, Fabrizius 
and her partner came upon a young 

Left: Bettendorf Park Ambassador 
Volunteers pose for a photo. 
Contributed photo.
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Bettendorf Park Ambassadors at the 
Lagoon. Contributed photo. 
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BEST FRIENDS AND BEST PARTNERS
John Wellman and Eric Engstrom have 
known each other for nearly 65 years. 
They grew up in the same community 
and did Boy Scouts together.

And now they’re volunteer park 
ambassadors together. 

“We think a lot alike,” Wellman said.
The two have partnered together for 
years, with Wellman joining in 2004 
and Engstrom joining a few years later. 
They both feel a great deal of pride for 
the work that they’re doing. 

“I just like being available if somebody 
needs assistance,” said Engstrom. “We 
once came across a boy that hit his head. 
Fortunately, his friends had ran to get 
his parents. I’m glad we were there, 
because that looked pretty serious.” 

Engstrom and Wellman enjoy the 
opportunity they get to work together 
when they’re volunteering, but they 
also enjoy the simple pleasure of 
being out in nature and seeing all of 
the different parks. The community 

service alone is enough to fulfill them, 
and they really believe in their mission. 

“Everybody should know they can en-
joy the Bettendorf Parks and that there 
are people who are out there trying to 
make their visit as enjoyable and safe as 
possible,” Wellman said.

HOW TO BECOME A BETTENDORF PARK 
AMBASSADOR VOLUNTEER
The ambassador program took a break 
during 2020, and last year they had six 
total ambassadors. This year they’re up 
to 18 already. 

“People take a lot of pride in our 
wonderful city,” Fabrizius said. “Being 
a small part of what makes that city in-
credible for all citizens is a huge bene-
fit.” 

Ambassadors must be at least 18 
years old and pass a background check. 
The program operates each night 
between Memorial Day and Labor 
Day. Ambassadors pair up to take 
shifts, driving a parks department van 
between every park and trail in the city. 

If you’re interested in becoming 
a park ambassador, you can pick up 
an application at a Bettendorf City Build-
ing or fill out an interest form on the Bet-
tendorf Parks and Recreation website.

girl with a flat tire as the park was 
closing. The girl had called her dad 
to come help her, so the ambassadors 
stayed in the van next to her while 
she stayed in her car. Fabrizius’ part-
ner then helped the dad change the 
tire once he arrived.

“We told her, ‘we’re not going to 
leave you here in the park at 10:30 
at night by yourself,’” Fabrizius said. 
“When the dad got there, he was so 
thankful that we had stayed there 
with her.” 

The park ambassadors wear a 
bright yellow polo with Parks and 
Recreation on the back in huge letters. 
They drive a city van with giant, 
reflective magnets that say “Volunteer 
Park Ambassadors” and a spotlight on 
top of the van. They hope to be as ac-
cessible to park patrons as possible.

“We’ve been stopped while on the 
trails by runners or walkers saying, 
‘I’m so glad to see you out here. Thank 
you so much,’” Fabrizius added.
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Empower
better living
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and beyond

24/7 Skilled Nursing Care

Return-to-Home
Rehabilitation

And so much more
that feels like home

“It feels like home; like a family.”

mgmhealthcare.com/bettendorf

2730 Crow Creed Rd.
Bettendorf, IA 52722
2730 Crow Creed Rd.
Bettendorf, IA 52722

Call Kimberly at
563-449-4793 to
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private tour
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BETTENDORF
HOME REPAIR INC.HOME

DOORS & WINDOWS
We offer Marvin, Andersen, American Craftsman and many

other brand names to 
t any budget!

• Bathrooms
• Showers
• Countertops
• Refacing Cabinets

• Slip-Resistance
Surfaces

• Residential & Commercial

RESURFACING

REMODELING HOMES... BUILDING
RELATIONSHIPS

REMODELING
• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Basement
• Whole House
• From concept & design to �nal
installation service

General Contracting Services
Fully Licensed, Bonded, Insured

and certi
ed in lead safe
renovations for your protection.
3050 State Street, Bettendorf

563-355-8449

www.bettendorfhomerepair.com

Have you ever stopped to contemplate the 
reverberations of a specific moment in your 
life? How one decision you made years ago 
has the capability to shape the trajectory of 
your existence? Like, who would you have 
met had you attended a different school? Or 
what career you would have if you had worn 

a different shirt to that interview? 
If you had the chance, would you go back to those 

moments and make a different choice? 
In Emma Straub’s “This Time Tomorrow,” Alice Stern 

suddenly finds herself with that exact opportunity. 
Alice is 39. She lives in New York City, where she grew 

up. She has an okay boyfriend who treats her fine, an 
okay apartment that isn’t falling apart, and an okay job in 

admissions at the school she attended her entire life. Sure, 
her dad, Leonard is dying, but she’s coming up on her 40th

birthday and she’s…okay. 
Then the night she turns 40, she drunkenly falls asleep 

in the shed of her childhood home and wakes up in her 
childhood bed. But it’s 1996, it’s her 16th birthday, and her 
ailing dad is alive and well, sitting in his favorite spot in the 
kitchen drinking a Coca-Cola. 

Alice moves through her exact 16th birthday armed with 
her 40-year-old perspective. She knows who her best friend, 
Sam, will end up marrying (which is sadly not Brad Pitt 
or Denzel Washington, as she hopes), and which of their 
classmates will tragically pass away early. She still senses 
the remnants of her adolescent feelings: “Just looking at 
Tommy, sitting this close to Tommy, made her whole body 

S U M M E R  R E A D S

Sweet summertime, relaxing by the pool and soaking in all of the sun. What a perfect time to have a nice 
book in your hand. As a writer, I’m always on the hunt for the next great novel to dive into. To suggest our 
next Bettendorf Magazine read, send us a DM on Instagram at @bettendorfmagazine. Meanwhile, check 
out why I loved “This Time Tomorrow” by Emma Straub. 
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Active 55+ Living
62 Homes, 13 Floor Plan Options
Indoor & Outdoor Maintenance-Free
Heated, Underground Parking
Great Room, Club Room, Workshop,
Guest Rooms, Garden Beds, and more!
Social Opportunities

Create the lifeyou love

319-936-0746
sheri@ewingprop.com
vintagecooperatives.com/bettendorf

2592 Middle Road
Bettendorf, IA 52722

STOP RENTING & INVEST IN YOUR NEXT HOME

Vintage Cooperatives offer a secure alternative to homeownership which is
uniquely different from other housing options for active adults. Featuring the finest
in quality construction, our one-level floor plans are thoughtfully designed. Enjoy
the leisure of maintenance-free living while focusing on the spirit of community.

MOVE-IN READY HOMES STARTING AT $158K
SCHEDULE A TOUR TODAY!

Home Ownership
Tax Advantages
Member-Owned Community
Sound Investment
Established Resale Process
Vibrant Community Lifestyle
Secure Environment

(Located behind the Northwest Bank Building)
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105 S State Downtown Geneseo, IL
Online at: villagehomestores.com944-1344

Home
Delivery
Delivery Starts

at 5 p.m.

SPORT’S
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563-359-5555
1723 Grand Street, Bettendorf
www.sportsfanspizza.com

 Lots of TVs & Channels for
Viewing of Most Sporting Events

 Match Your Trivia Skills &
Knowledge Against Other Players
& Players Across the Country

OPEN DAILY FOR
LUNCH AND DINNER
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& Sandwiches – Hot or Cold

SPECIALTY
PIZZA & MORE!

feel like it was made out of an electrical current.” But most 
importantly, she knows that one day she will be sitting at the 
doorstep of her dear father’s death, wondering what they could 
have done differently to love each other better and longer. 

Alice’s mother left her and Leonard, writer of best-selling 
time-travelling novel Time Brothers (Alice’s connection to 
time travel begins with this heavy-handed metaphor), when 
Alice was young. Her dad is unconventional, but deeply 
connected to his daughter. Together, they create a slightly 
chaotic but deeply loving life. This relationship is filled with 
the subtle nuances of a parent and child who understand 
each other on a level outside of the normal parent-child 
relationship; it’s more so a partnership between two people 
who refuse to pretend they have it all together. Straub loosely 
based this on her own relationship with her father, horror 
writer Peter Straub, and the readers feels every flame of 
that real life love.

“This Time Tomorrow” dabbles in the science fiction 
dimension, and Straub sticks to the rules of her world. Time 
travel events always occur at the same time of night from 
one location, and the time traveler can only land on the 
one day that’s given to them. Straub has been vocal that she 
did not want to write a genre novel, and that does leave out 
some of the dramatics one might expect out of time travel; 
Alice was much less rattled by waking up in an entire different 
time than any other human being probably would be. 

But ultimately, this is a story about time in a much more 
concrete sense, and a story that interrogates what control 
really means in our lives. How do we decide what we really 
want from life as we continue down our path? How will we 
ever know what will make us happy before we get it? Is it 
more important to operate towards an end goal, or to drink 
in everything around you as you wander?

A fortune teller (again with the heavy-handed metaphors) 
reads Alice’s tarot cards. She may not tell Alice what life 
will look like ten years from now, or who she’ll end up 
with, but she does tell her how she should find out herself: 
“’[The Fool] is at the beginning of his journey. And that 
can be a brand-new beginning, or a change. All he needs 
to remember is to be aware of what surrounds him. The 
journey is what changes him.’”

Looking for some more entertainment this summer? 
Check out these shows and podcasts recommended by 
other Bettendorf residents. 

Shows:

SEVERANCE
Mark Scout is your average office employee at Lumon 
Industries, except that he has undergone a “severance” 
procedure; his life within work and outside of work 
are spatially divided, and he can’t remember anything 
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Welcoming Seniors To

Opening Soon
Get MORE Out of Life!
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Carefree Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care
3150 Glenbrook Circle South | Bettendorf, IA 52722

quartetseniorliving.com

Visit and see what
MORE is all about.
Call 563-900-3540 to

schedule your tour today.

Experience MORE.
More choices. More freedom. More flexibility.

Offering Carefree Living, Assisted Living and
Memory Care, Quartet Senior Living invites each
resident and their family to design the lifestyle
that fits them best.

Choose from maintenance-free apartments and
available 24-hour support to gracious services
and inviting spaces, crafting an experience that
reflects who you are and how you love to live.

Carefree Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care
3150 Glenbrook Circle South | Bettendorf, IA 52722

quartetseniorliving.com

Offering Carefree Living, Assisted Living and
Memory Care, Quartet Senior Living invites each
resident and their family to design the lifestyle
that fits them best.

Choose from maintenance-free apartments and
available 24-hour support to gracious services
and inviting spaces, crafting an experience that
reflects who you are and how you love to live.
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about his life outside of the space he’s in. He 
and his colleagues voluntarily underwent 
this procedure after being told they were 
performing highly classified, but incredibly  
important work. But when a former  
colleague meets with Mark’s “outie” (the 
person he is outside of work), it becomes 

clear that this might not be the case. This psychological 
thriller, directed by Ben Stiller and starring Adam Scott, 
leads you down a path of conspiracy theories that will 
keep you questioning everything until the very end. 

OUTLANDER
A tragic love story, time travel, the Scottish Highlands… 
what more could you need from a show? Based on the 

Outlander series by Diana Gabaldon, the 
series follows WWII British Army nurse 
Claire Randall. On a trip to Scotland with 
her husband, Claire is transported from 
1945 to 1743. She falls in love with Jamie, 
a Highlander, and grapples with whether 
or not to travel back to the present day as 

she and Jamie withstand the instability of an 18th century 
Europe. Season 5 hit Netflix in May to much fanfare. “I 
love all of the strong women in this season,” said Bridget 
Pendrak. 

STRANGER THINGS 
If you’re at all a fan of the 80s (and let’s be honest, who isn’t?) 
you have to catch up on Season 4 of Stranger Things, says 

several of the staff at Grey & Co. Salon. The  
show premiered in 2016 when a boy in an 
Indiana town goes missing, and suddenly 
a world of alternate realities, telekinetic  
capabilities, a strange Demagorgon, and 
USSR conspiracies opens up and his best 
friends need to find him. In the most  

recent season, strange things (sorry) are happening again. 
Who knows if it’s the Demogorgon or the Russians again, or 
something else entirely, but the gang has to overcome their 
distance to make sure no one else gets hurt.

LAST KINGDOM
Travel WAY back with this Netflix series. Based on  
Bernard Cornwell’s book series “The Saxon Series,” the series  

begins in 866 Britain as the Vikings and the 
Anglo-Saxons fight for control of England. 
There are bloody battles, familial betrayals, 
and a handsome protagonist named Uhtred 
who cares deeply about liberation for his 
people. “I like that it’s not a typical ‘girl show’ 
but is also still interesting enough and had 

enough action to draw any audience,” said Madi Orr. 
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Podcasts: 
LIFEKIT 
Adulting is hard. So hard, you might 
not have enough time to keep up with 
slang words like “adulting.” NPR’s Life 
Kit strives to teach listeners everything 

they need to know about being an adult. Personal finances,  
parenting, how to give a memorable toast: if you’ve ever 
wanted to know how to do it, Life Kit probably has an episode  
about it. “I love Life Kit because it’s short episodes – about 20 
minutes – that are informative, interesting, and inspiring,”  
said Angie Sharp. “I like podcasts that help me learn  
something – even if it’s just a little life hack or a different 
perspective on a topic.”

MY FAVORITE MURDER 
If you haven’t gotten caught up in the true 
crime wave, this podcast is the perfect 
place to start. This podcast is hosted by 
Georgia Hardstark and Karen Kilgariff, two  

comedians who love to discuss their interest in true 
crime. Although the episodes can frequently live up to the  
gruesome name, the hosts inject their discussions with 
comedy while also discussing social justice issues and mental  
health advocacy. Once you get into a few episodes in, you’ll 
feel like you’ve made two new best friends.

ABSOLUTELY NOT 
You should try to look on the bright side of life as much 
as possible. But for those moments where you have to just 

throw your hands up in the air, this podcast 
will be there for you. Comedian Heather 
McMahan is creating a safe space to talk 
about all of your life struggles, no matter 
how trivial. This podcast is described as 

“a joyful take on life’s craziest moments.” This can veer a 
little to the wild side, but if that’s your style, you’ll enjoy 
it. “This one has me laughing out loud lately,” said Ann 
Froeschle. 

SMARTLESS 
Fans of pop culture and comedy must give this a listen. 
Longtime friends Will Arnett, Jason Bateman, and Sean 
Hayes started this podcast as a way to stay connected and 
entertained at the beginning of the pandemic, but has  
since exploded as one of the most popular comedy podcasts.  

Each episode, one host reveals a mystery 
guest to the other two who have no clue 
and therefore, have not prepared anything 
for the interview. They’ve interviewed  
scientists, comedians, professional athletes,  

and more. No matter who the guest is, you can be certain 
there will be good-natured teasing and lots of laughter. 
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TBKBank.com

Online Banking | Mobile App* | Zelle®

DO MORE
WEEKEND
ROAD TRIPS.

*Your wireless carrier may charge for text or data usage when using the TBK Bank Mobile App.
TBK Bank, SSB. Member FDIC.

Sometimes, life calls for adventure. That’s why

we stand behind you with all the solutions and

personal service you need to stay in touch with

your money. No matter where life takes you.

Do Life Your Way.



Join us today and discover an array of amenities as
well as beautifully designed apartments, a passionate

staff and welcoming atmosphere.

563.275.3904
FountainsSeniorLiving.com | 3726 Thunder Ridge Rd, Bettendorf, IA 52722

• Chef-prepared dining experiences
• Transportation to shopping, events
and medical appointments

• 24/7 Emergency response system
• Housekeeping and laundry services

• Private and secure, underground
parking

• Planned activities and outings
• Individualized levels of personal care
• Beauty salon/barber shop

CALL TO SCHEDULE A TOUR TODAY!
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